CONTRACTOR’S EXAMINATION

Contractor’s Examination Format
All of the Contractor’s Examination consists of 40 multiple choice questions worth 2.50 points each. It is an open book examination with a 1½ hour time limit and covers the below information.
   8 problems, 2.50 points each..............................total 20
Part II – Electrical Administrative Board General Rules
   8 problems, 2.50 points each..............................total 20
Part III – Electrical Administrative Act 217 of 1956
   8 problems, 2.50 points each..............................total 20
Part IV – Act 230 of 1972
   10 problems, 2.50 points each.............>................total 25
Part V – Act 497 of 1980 – Construction Lien Act
   6 problems, 2.50 points each...........................>.........total 15
Total points.............................................................................>.............100

The Electrical Examiner will provide all of the above reference material at the examination. The examinee will not be allowed to bring their own. However, if you wish to preview the material, you can download it from the Internet using the information provided below.

GO TO:    www.michigan.gov/bccfs

CHOOSE:    FORMS

Scroll down to the Electrical Division:

Under related acts and rules you should print:
Act 217 of 1956
Act 230 of 1972
Act 497 of 1980 – Construction Lien Fund
Electrical Administrative Board General Rules
Electrical Code Rules (Michigan Part 8)